SPEED - Quality over quantity!
When it comes improving your speed, more is not better but more about quality than quantity.
Covid-19 and home isolation has negatively affected all aspects and levels of society. Covid19 has the potential to severely impact on athletes due to the cessation of training and
competition in indoor and outdoor sport. Athletes have been availing of multiple forms of
training to mitigate the detraining effect of lockdown on physical conditioning.
The critical movements and actions of Hockey, including accelerations, decelerations,
sprinting, changes of direction, and in particular the technical elements of hockey, are difficult
to replicate at home. This particularity may show that Covid-19 lockdowns will produce
harmful effects of greater magnitude on the specific physical conditioning of hockey players.
Yes, to improve running speed requires a training focus on strength and power, with
appropriate technique training. However, with Covid-19 constraints limiting majority of
peoples access to adequate gym facilities, sprinting is the best form of Speed Training
exercise you can do during the lockdown. Therefore, exposing yourself to maximal sprint
speed is what will help develops speed. Please note we can only optimize this and reduce
the risk of injury in conjunction with establishing good technique.
Below is an example of a speed workout for a beginner without much background in sprinting
and without a developed Central Nervous System. The speed session would be preceded by
proper warm up as indicated.
Warm Up, Activate, Move, and Jump

Add this speed session into your weekly schedule with adequate rest between reps, sets and
sessions.
1. 4 x 10 meters from Acceleration
position.
Rest between Runs = Slow walk back,
ensure heart rate is recovers.
Total Volume = 40m Speed
Rest before next exercise = 2 to 3
minutes (Optional: Work on stick and
ball drills LOW INTENSITY)

2. 2 x 20 meters from Acceleration
position.
Rest between Runs = 2 minutes
Total Volume = 40m Speed
Rest before next exercise = 3 to 3.5
minutes (Optional: Work on stick and ball
drills LOW INTENSITY)

3. 3 x 30 meters from Acceleration
position
Rest between Runs = 3 minutes
Total Volume = 90m Speed
Rest before next exercise = 4 minutes
(Optional: Work on stick and ball drills
LOW INTENSITY)

4. 1 x 60 meters from Acceleration
position
Total Volume = 60m Speed

Total Session Volume = 230m
The basic principles of rest and recovery and respecting high intensity work as the main
driver of success needs to be a priority. However, if you take nothing else from this
document - there is nothing more important than balancing high intensity sprint/speed
work with appropriate rest and recovery.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to ask Robert.kelly@hockey.ie High
Performance Manager for Hockey Ireland.

DRILL APPENDIX
Wall High Knee Holds

Single Leg Broad Jump to Double Leg Landing

Wall High Knee Switches

